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 In an interview with Julie Scardino, Principal 
of Sulphur Springs Elementary School, she 
shared her goals for the Community School:  
“The Community School has the potential to 
impact students in a global way.  By continuing 
the foundation we have built at Sulphur Springs 
Elementary School for another three years, we 
have the potential to truly prepare the kids for 
high school and beyond. Kids will rise to the 
high expectations we will set.” 

Ms. Scardino emphasized that the core of 
the Community School concept is to provide 
a rigorous academic program and full range 
of support services for student and families.  
(See adjoining article on Highlights of the 
Community School for details and definitions).

A careful transition plan has been developed 
to allow for a smooth conversion to Sulphur 
Springs K-8 Community School. Students 
currently at Sulphur Springs Elementary 
will remain together with their classmates 
and teachers through the 8th grade.  
Implementation will be phased by adding one 
grade level each year, beginning with 6th grade 
in 2015. School Choice is available for any 
student who wishes to attend another school. 
For more information about Hillsborough 
Choice Options, please call 813-272-4692.

Additional teachers and staff resources will be 
added to meet the student needs over the 
three year period.  In addition, facilities will be 
added and modified to address the expanded 
student population.

In closing Ms. Scardino emphasized “We 
are growing leaders! Our goal is to support 
the whole child …in education, citizenship, 
leadership and character.”

Julie Scardino has been with the School District twenty-one 
years, serving seven years as a teacher at Sulphur Springs 
Elementary School and four years as principal. Julie can be 
reached at 813-975-7305.

In February, 2015 the School Board of the Hillsborough County Public Schools 
approved converting Sulphur Springs Elementary School to Sulphur Springs 
K-8 Community School beginning in August, 2015. This newsletter summarizes 
the concept of the Community School and what is being planned.

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF THE SULPHUR SPRINGS 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

Neighborhood School: Students 
will attend a small neighborhood 
school at Sulphur Springs from 
pre-kindergarten at age 3 through 
middle school.  Smaller class 
size will help students grow 
academically and allow teachers to 
work in small groups with students 
who may need additional help.

Extended School Day: The 
school day will be extended 
by thirty minutes allowing for 
expanded reading instruction 
and tutoring for students and 
additional lesson planning for 
teachers.

STEM Academic Focus: STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Mathematics) is a proven 
curriculum to prepare students 
for the fast pace and competitive 
technologies that exist in the 
modern world; a STEM focus 
enhances preparation for college 
and careers beyond high school. In 
addition to the STEM curriculum, 
there will be the required classes 
in math, science, language arts, 
reading and social studies. 

One to One Technology 
Initiative: It is proposed that each 
6th grade student will have their own 
portable computing device to use 
at school; the devices will be used 
to enhance instruction and students 
can use for class assignments and 
research done at school. 

Expanded Electives: Other 
electives will include technology, 
art, music and PE (physical 
education). 

Leadership Academy: Students 
in grades 5 and 6 will be given a 

Sulphur Springs Elementary School Slated to 
Become a Neighborhood Community School... 

Serving Head Start thru 8th Grade Students



Partnerships are Key to the 
Community School 
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The Community School will be implemented by maintaining existing partnerships 
and by creating new partnerships that will allow for greater involvement of 
parents and the community to address some of the challenges and expanded 
opportunities for a child’s success in school.
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New Community School Advisory Council:  
The Sulphur Springs K-8 Community School 
will be a traditional public school that is 
managed and operated by Hillsborough 
County Public Schools. In addition, to allow 
for expanded collaboration, the Community 
School will have an Advisory Council of 
parents and residents, school leadership and 
community leaders. Members of the Advisory 
Council will include parents of elementary 
school students, parents of middle school 
students, residents of Sulphur Springs, 
principals from the school, YMCA staff, 
Sulphur Springs Neighborhood of Promise, 
University of South Florida and others.  The 
Advisory Council will work together to make 
recommendations for implementing and 
continually improving the Community School.  

Existing Partnerships and the Role of SSNOP:  
Sulphur Springs Neighborhood of Promise 
(SSNOP) will continue its role in bringing 
together funders and nonprofit organizations 
that provide community programs and program 
specialists for the community initiatives in 
Sulphur Springs.  SSNOP will collaborate with 
the Sulphur Springs K-8 Community School 
on its needs and it will also be continuing its 
activities with the other schools and the various 
housing, jobs, and health and safety activities 
in the community.

While some residents may not know about 
the Community School, many residents do 
know about it and feel that the Community 
School concept provides a real opportunity to 
enhance education in Sulphur Springs.

At a community meeting held at Abundant Life 
Church in February, seventy people attended 
the meeting and the majority of them offered 
their support for the Community School.

At a Devereux Kids, Youth Spring into Action 
(YSIA) teen leadership council meeting,  the 
teens discussed the Community School idea 
and offered these positive comments:  it will 

allow siblings to stay together… the middle 
school transition is hard and this will  help 
bridge the gap…it would make us feel like we 
have a middle school in our community.

And perhaps one of the most thoughtful 
observations comes from Delois Sheppard, 
an established 30 year resident of Sulphur 
Springs and a former teacher, who said:

 “It’s A Good Thing…” is what residents are 
saying about the Community School
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“The idea of one neighborhood school is 
an old idea and it is good the idea is coming 
back to life in Sulphur Springs. I feel like 
the concept of the Community School is 
responding to the current issues facing the 
community and to the needs of the children. 
With the Community School approach, it will 
be easier to let the kids know someone cares 
about them…from the beginning before 
kindergarten…on to the teenage days…and 
on to graduation and beyond.”

variety of leadership opportunities 
including mentoring other 
students, community service, 
teacher assistants and many other 
enriched learning experiences.

Sports: The district-wide sports 
program for middle school students 
at the Community School is still 
being developed. Sports being 
considered include volleyball, 
basketball, soccer and track.

Expanded After School 
Programs: For the upcoming 
school year, the Sulphur Springs 
YMCA is planning two different 
after school programs: one 
focusing on kindergarten through 
4th grade and one organized 
for 5th and 6th grades. The 
YMCA will be bringing in new 
partnerships and offering a variety 
of new programs.  Some of the 
programs will include new dance, 
music and /or art programs, 
leadership programs, and 
additional academic opportunities 
to support the STEM focus. 

Expanded Health/Nutrition 
Program: A snack and dinner will 
be provided to every child that 
participates in the YMCA after 
school programs.

Recreation: Many of the 
recreational opportunities 
that exist in Sulphur Springs 
will continue.  The details for 
both after school and league 
recreational activities are still 
being organized by City of Tampa 
Parks and Recreation Department 
and will be announced before 
school begins in Fall, 2015.

It is noted that extensive 
planning is occurring to make the 
Community School a reality. Some 
of the details may change from 
what is outlined in this newsletter.


